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about the characteristics and type of the existing sound sources as well as the typology of the 134 space and its location within each area. 135 INSERT FIGURE 3 HERE 136 In the five areas of the Alhambra, three categories of spaces were identified: courtyards (patios), 137 outdoor spaces, and indoor spaces. 
144
(ii) Outdoor spaces: Locations, 3, 6, 8, 9, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, and 19 . These wide spaces 145 can be subdivided into two types. The first type are lookouts near the walled 146 perimeter with scenic views of the city and the Alhambra (locations 3, 11, and 16).
147
The second type includes gardens with lush vegetation, benches for the visitors, and 148 the presence of water sounds (with the exception of locations 8, 15, and 19) .
149
(iii) Indoor spaces: Locations 10 and 18. These are small rooms (132 and 64 m 2 , 150 respectively) open to the outside, i.e. sound coming from outside can be clearly heard.
151
Location 18 has a fountain.
152

INSERT TABLE 1 HERE 153
Once the 19 locations were selected, the specific data-collection points were determined taking 154 into account the following: (i) The data-collection point had to be located on the visitor tour and 155 8 near benches (when available), which were used by the participants to rest and contemplate the 156 sounds in the environment; (ii) The data-collection point represented the overall soundscape, i.e. 157 all the existing sounds (in such location) could clearly be heard. For instance, at a site with a 158 loud fountain, the data-collection point was chosen to record not only the water sound, but also 159 all the other sounds present, in agreement with the criteria i and ii specified above. spanish) were also collected in the questionnaire.
170
The questionnaire used for subjectively assessing the soundscape was composed of 3 main 171 sections:
172
(i) In the first section, the participants were asked to report the sounds they heard (i.e. 173 identified sounds). Each sound identified was evaluated in terms of how pleasant it was 174 perceived at that time and in that context, using a five-point scale, in which 1 was 175 "unpleasant" and 5 was "pleasant". Moreover, the participants were asked whether they 176 perceived a subjectively dominant sound in the soundscape, and if so, which.
9
(ii) In the second section, the participants assessed the quality of the soundscape, the 178 perceived loudness, the quality of the visual environment and the overall impression using 179 a visual-analogue scale, with the left-hand end equal to 0 (none) and the right-hand end 180 equal to 10 (greatest).
181
(iii) In the third section a set of 12 semantic attributes were evaluated using a visual-analogue 182 scale from 0 to 10. Thus, the participants used this scale (0 was "totally disagree" and 10 183 was "totally agree") to indicate their degree of agreement with each subjective attribute 184 for the soundscape. The subjective attributes were: pleasant, acute, calm, varied, near, 185 natural, comfortable, relaxed, steady, usual, reverberant, and smooth.
186
The questionnaire, and especially the semantic attributes chosen, was based on previous studies 187 (Axelsson et al., 2014; Jeon, Lee, You, & Kang, 2012; Nilsson & Berglund, 2006; Yang & Kang, 188 2005; Hall, Irwin, Edmondson-Jones, Phillips, & Poxon, 2013; Jeon et al., 2011; Kang & Zhang, 189 2010; Raimbault, 2006) , Those attributes covering the positive aspects of the soundscape were 190 chosen, as well as those related to spatial, temporal, or variety of sound sources.
191
Although an analysis based on sound level measurements was not the main objective of this 192 research, sound levels (dBA) were also recorded in order to obtain a guidance of the physical 193 sound levels at each location. To accomplish this, 3 binaural recordings (Squadriga I recorder In each location, the participants identified and then evaluated all the sounds they were able to 209 hear. Figure 4 shows the list of sounds identified and the percentage of participants identifying 210 each sound source. Note that the sounds identified by a percentage of participants less than 1% 211 are omitted. Figure 5 shows the subjective assessment of each individual sound (in terms of 212 pleasantness) for the entire set of locations. The data were labeled as: "1 and 2" unpleasant, "3" 213 neutral, and "4 and 5" pleasant.
214
INSERT FIGURE 4 HERE 215
In the overall set of locations selected, the participants identified 15 different sounds, three of 216 which (people talking, birds, and water) were identified by more than 50% of the participants 217 ( Figure 4 ). The sound generated by people was the sound most frequently identified, given the 218 crowds of visitors present each day. The sound of the birds was the second most frequently 219 identified sound, since the walled and landscaped areas of the Alhambra woodland surrounding 220 the monument act as refuges for many species of birds. The sound of water occupied third place,
221
as water is present throughout the Alhambra in many forms (as described above).
INSERT FIGURE 5 HERE 223
The vast majority of the technological sounds such as urban road traffic (85% of participants), air 224 traffic (78%), construction works (75%), Walkie-Talkies (used by Alhambra security personal) 225 or photo cameras (66%), were evaluated by a high percentage of respondents as unpleasant, with 226 the exception of sounds coming from church bells that were considered pleasant (64%). Human 227 voices, such as the humans speaking, and the sound of footsteps were also evaluated by the 228 majority as unpleasant (55% and 50% respectively), although a high percentage also evaluated 229 them as neutral (44% and 33% respectively).
230
Meanwhile, natural sounds, such as those coming from water (84%), birds (66%), wind (66%), 231 and the leaves of the trees (62%) were evaluated as pleasant. However, other natural sounds such 232 as dogs (57%) and frogs (71%) were evaluated as unpleasant, although the results are not 233 conclusive since they were identified by a reduced proportion of participants. Figure 6 shows the percentage of participants reporting the identifying sound as subjectively 236 dominant. Again the identified sounds most frequently reported as subjectively dominant were 237 those of people, water, and birds, well above the other sounds (identified by 90% of visitors).
238
Among the identified sounds, the water sounds were the most frequently reported as subjectively quality, overall impression, and sound-levels (dBA). As shown in Table 2 , soundscape-quality 261 scores were lower than those for visual quality and overall impression at all locations, and the 262 scores of visual quality were higher than the overall impression in almost all locations.
263
INSERT applied in order to conduct pairwise comparisons for significant differences between the groups "people", "water", and "birds" (see Table 4 ). The Kruskal-Wallis tests show significant 310 differences between the three groups for the soundscape quality and the subjective attributes 311 "pleasant", "near", "natural", "comfortable", "relaxed", "steady", "usual", and "smooth". For all 312 other subjective attributes, "acute", "calm", "varied" and "reverberant" no significant differences 313 were found. In addition, the same test was used to analyze the effects of socio-demographic 314 factors on the soundscape quality assessment for the three groups of locations. The analyzed Table 4 and Figure 7 show that the group subjectively dominated by the water sounds 325 scores significantly higher than do the group subjectively dominated by people sounds in the 326 attributes related to the positive aspects of the soundscape, i.e. "pleasant", "natural", 327 "comfortable", "relaxed", and "smooth", and also in those describing sensations related spatial 328 and temporal variation of the sound, i.e. "near" and "steady". The group dominated by the birds 329 sounds also scores significantly higher than do the group dominated by the people sounds in the 330 attributes related to the positive aspects of the soundscape, i.e. "pleasant", "natural", 331 sense, Kogan et al. (2017) suggested that human sounds are usually described as annoying in 395 spaces used for walking or resting when their level tends to mask other natural sounds. 396 This study suggests that, in the context of monumental or historical sites of great tourist interest 397 (of the same type of our study case as defined in the introduction section), the human sounds 398 affect the soundscape quality mainly by masking pleasant or relaxing sounds. In fact, in some 399 cases, the respondents were extremely negative toward the attitude of the other visitors, clearly 400 expressing their annoyance and discomfort with statements such as "this is not an amusement 401 park". These comments agreed with the evaluation of the human sounds in this context ( Figure 5 402 and 7), suggesting that at monumental or historical sites of great tourist interest (and so widely 403 visited along with many people), crowds can disturb the soundscape for many visitors.
404
Furthermore, in these type of areas where this research is focus on visitors could expect a natural 405 and relaxing environment where they can seek cognitive restoration (R. Kaplan & Kaplan, 1989) . Whenever water sounds predominated (i.e. the water sound was reported as subjectively 411 dominant by more than 50% of the respondents) the reported soundscape quality significantly 412 raises its scores compared to environments where the human or birds sounds were reported as 413 dominant. The attributes "pleasant", "near", "natural", "comfortable", "relaxed", "steady", and 414 "smooth" also achieve good scores (Figure 7 , Table 4 ). In the context under study, water sounds 415 have a clearly positive effect, as established by different authors (e.g. Axelsson et al., 2014; 416 Carles et al., 1999; Pheasant et al., 2008; Torija et al., 2013) .
20
In locations where bird sounds were reported to be subjectively dominant by more than 50% of 418 the respondents, the value of reported soundscape quality, and of the attributes "pleasant", 419 "natural, "comfortable", and "relaxed" (positive aspects of the soundscape) is found to be 420 significantly higher than in locations where people sounds were reported as dominant. However, 421 in locations with birds sounds subjectively dominating, the value of reported soundscape quality, 422 and of the attributes "pleasant", "near", "natural", "comfortable", "relaxed", "steady", and 423 "smooth" is significantly lower than in locations with water sounds reported as subjectively 424 dominant. This seems to indicate that, although birds sounds are widely acknowledged as 425 positive and valued (cf. Carles et al., 1999; Hao, Kang, & Wörtche, 2016; Pilcher, Newman, & 426 Manning, 2008), in the context under study water sounds are more appreciated for improving the 427 soundscape quality. It is interesting to note that at location 2, the perception of bird sounds varied 428 with respect to the perception of birds from other locations. As commented before, this 429 difference was due to the bird species appearing in this location. Birds living in the plasterwork 430 edge of location 2 (common swift) generate a scratchy chirp (loud and acute sound) which was 431 considered less pleasant than softer and melodic birdsongs or chirpings of species common in 432 other spaces, such as the blackbird, nightingale, or chaffinch. In the period of the assessment,
433
there was a conservation program in the Alhambra intended to move these species toward 434 outlying areas of the Nasrid Palaces since they were considered to be disturbing. 435 c) Relationship between the soundscape quality and the subjective attributes evaluated 436 The reported soundscape quality strongly correlates with the attribute "pleasant" (Table 5) , 437 perhaps because this adjective refers to an emotion or feeling by which individuals assess the 438 environmental sounds in terms of pleasure (Aletta, Kang, & Axelsson, 2016; amount of pleasure it stirs in the visitor. The soundscape quality, experienced in the context of 441 the monumental site under study, strongly depends on the attributes "relaxed", "natural", and 442 "comfortable" (Table 5) , which are characteristic of natural spaces free from loud traffic noises.
443
A high Spearman's correlation is found between the reported soundscape quality and the 444 attributes "smooth" and "steady", which refer to the temporal variation of loudness, and ( Table   445 5), indicating that they are somehow influential in the composition of the overall soundscape-446 quality concept. The attribute "usual" also shows a significant negative correlation, suggesting 447 that unusual or unexpected sounds in monumental spaces can be attractive for visitors and 448 thereby improve the soundscape quality. The attribute "calm" do not strongly correlate with 449 soundscape quality (compared to the above mentioned attributes) perhaps because this attribute 450 is considered to concern loudness perception, and wherever the natural sounds and/or human 451 voices physically dominate, this possible indicator of soundscape quality tends to be unreliable.
452
The attributes "near", "reverberant", "acute", and "varied", which are related to the spatial 453 sensations and the variety of the sounds in the space, correlates poorly with the reported 454 soundscape quality. This result is in line with Jeon et al. (2011) , who analyzed the attribute 455 "reverberant" in terms of preference and determined that this attribute is not a good indicator in 456 an urban soundscape and that it plays a minor role in social preference for soundscapes. The same trend was also found when bird sounds dominated, but with a weaker 491 effect.
492 493 Tables   Table 1. Selected locations for data collection, and the most characteristic sound sources and area in the Alhambra complex (http://www.alhambra-patronato.es). Traffic: traffic sounds; Water:
List of
water sources, including falling and flowing water; Birds: sounds of birds; People: sounds from crowds. Table 2 . Percentage of participants reporting a pleasant sound as subjectively dominant and average value for the subjective questions "soundscape quality", "visual quality", "overall impression", "reported loudness" and "sound-levels (dBA)" in each of the 19 locations. Table 3 . Pearson's correlation (Pearson's r) between the percentage of participants reporting a pleasant sound as subjectively dominant and average value for the subjective questions "soundscape quality", "visual quality", "overall impression", "reported loudness" and "soundlevels (dBA)". Table 4 . Results (p-value) of the Kruskal-Wallis test (comparisons between the groups "people", "water", and "birds") and Mann-Whitney U test (pairwise comparisons people-water, peoplebirds, and water-birds ). Table 5 Pleasant Table 1 ) and selected points for data collection. It is also included those water sound sources influencing the selected measuring points. "x" stands for point sound sources (waterfall, fountains etc.), scratched areas stand for surface water sound sources (rivers, irrigation ditches, etc.). 
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